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WEN I IU CAiDNEWS AMONG THE BOY SCOUTS OF
AMERICA HEADQUARTERS NOTES

DR. WHEATON IN

CHARGE OF REV.

II

Our 2 1 st Anniversary
Week and Pure

Food Show
ALL NEXT WEEK

WATCH THE PAPERS

BRIDGEPORT

ish house. We were also requested to
sell tickets for the entertainment to
be held in the United church on Nov.
27th. Our troop was congratulated
because we sold 300 tickets.

The information bulletins from
headquarters were read and carefully
explained, and while the patrol lead-
ers held a special meeting the re-

mainder of the troop played games.
Scribe Lawrence and Treasurer
changed positions.

Stephen Sherman, Scribe.
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STATE AND BANK EAST MAIN STS.

PHONES.

Where are yon going
My pretty Maid?
"To

Market
For Fish
Kind Sir," die said.
"For there I buy
Good Fish so cheap
That much of my money
I manage to keep,"

ON WATER ST.
TEL. BARNUM 412, 413, 2S97

NO BRANCH MARKET,

AND FOUND RELIEF

Remarkable Tribute To "Fruit-a-tiTO-

The Great Fruit Medicine.

i

M3 wis?' "

&

MISS HHAP3TCCK
S70 "Wisconsin St., Kenosha, "Wis.

Jan. 16th, 101G.

"I had Caiarrh for Ihirtynint years,
and I doctored with a great many
doctors and took all the patent medi-

cines that I heard of. At last, I went to
Canada and saw " Fruit-a-tive- s " adver-

tised. IcommencedtakicjrtheminlD14,
and kept right on for a year and my
Catarrh was entirely relieved. Thank
Cod for the relief as it is an awful
diseaso to have. The " Frait-a-tlye-s "
have helped me in other ways, also.

Ifow, If you want to publish this, you
may do so for it is nothing but the
truth, and the vhole truth".

"MATTIE JtHAPSTOCK.
Sold by all dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for
$2.50, trial size 25c. or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tire-s

limited. Opde.rpHurs'. New-Yor- k.

AMERICAN JEWS

REMOVED FROM

JERUSALEM CITY

London, Dece. 8 All American cit
izens resident in Jerusalem have been
removed to the south and east, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from
British army headquarters in Pales
tine." -

Most of the American citizens in
Jerusalem are American Jews, of
whom there- - are about 600 in Pales-
tine. Last fall the American govern-
ment brought out from Palestine 100

Jews, principally the wives and chil
dren of men naturalized in the United
States. They reported about 600 oth
ers had been left behind and that
there was much misery in Palestine
when they departed.

NEW ENGLAND SAW
MILLS PRODUCING

. TIMBER FOR WAR

Hartford, Dec. 9 A report from
the manager of the New England Saw
Mills Units for England now operat
ing In Scotland, which has been re.
ceived by Governor Marcus H, Hoi-

comb, shews that the units are break-
ing all records in producing timber
for war purposes in Great Britain.
Connecticut's board of control, on rec-

ommendation of the Connecticut State
Couneil of Defense, appropriated 812,- -
000 last May to pay the cost of one
of the ten units which left the New
England states at about that time.

The men in the units are said to be
working at high speed and to be com
fortable and satisfied with the condi
Hons they have found, except that a
number of them are growing restless
and expressing a desire to get into
military service in France, They are
to have a Christmas vacation of a
week from December 23 to 30 inclu
sive.

Extracts from the report follow!
"At the end of our third months'

work we halve produced almost
4,750,000 board feet of lumber and
pitwood, Since considerable time was
speHt building camps, roads, etc., it
may fairly be assumed that this aver-
age cut will be nearly maintained &u9
ing the winter months and exceeded
during the spring months.

"It will be of interest to know that
our work is appreciated by the British
government, and that we are filling
an important place in the production
of war timber for the Allies. The
controller of timber supplies recently
had an interview with King George,
wno inquirea especially about our
logging and mill work. The controller
was able to report that for the past
two months our production has been
higher than that of any similar or-

ganization in this country.
"Our mills are doing very geed work

and would be able to do more if we
could get a steady supply of losrs.
The main reason for this is that we
are required to work all tops and
femail trees, into trench and mine
props. About three more choppers to
each unit would enable this to be done
and keep the mills working to capa.
city. It 'was en this account that we
sent for extra men whom we hopeare now on the way."

CHRISTMAS
Make it ft Jewelry Christmas. There

Is no other time of the entire year
n II !T O Ml vfmnmnl no fThriotm.. . I

The smiiins faces tell a trnlv wm.w
ful story of cheerfulness and those

ho tarn to this store for gifts, will
find splendid service, in short this
is the store of the Christmas spirit

Come and look at the beautiful dis
niftm, .t..i..

Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, Toilet
ni Manicuring Sets,, etc. You will

nnd all eooas moderatelv nrirri t.iv,
erty bonds taken in trade at full value.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

, Next Monday evening will be the
December meeting ol the Scout Mas-
ters Association in Headquarters. Next
Friday and Saturday will be the Scout
Conference for Scout Leaders. It will
be held in the City Hall at Waterbury.
The executive and many leaders from
Bridgeport will attend this conference.

We are glad to welcome troop No.
27, which has been registered this
week. They will hold their meetings
tn the Prevocational school. The troop
registration will be found urther in
this news column.

Headquarters must have a summary
of the activities from every troop as
boon as possible, i as we are. to print

, and distribute an annual report of
the progress in scouting during the
past twelve months.
,! Troop No. 18 was on duty at the
Lyric this morning as guards while
pictures were shown for the Kiddies.
This is a Saturday morning's event.

'The pictures shown are chosen by the
Committee of which Mrs. Rourke is
Chairman, and headquarters is glad to
recommend the pictures to all the
Children. Next Saturday Troop No.
kl will famish the guards.

Thursday evening St. Augustine's
church,, under the direction of Father
Qanley, organized three troops of the
Boy Scouts of America. They will be
known as Troops 29-3- 0 and 31.

Mr.' Bruce Findlay, who has been
tooontmaster of Troop No. 12 United
Congregational church will take up
scouting work in one of the Oranges
tiaxt Monday morning in the capacity
of scout executive. Mr. Frank Reily
jwin master this troop and we

the troop on its good for-

tune upon securing Mr. Reily, because
he Is well liked by all. the boys and
U well versed in scout work. We are
glad to announce to the scputs that
Fairfield Center is now organized un-

der the leadership of Mr. Robert n.

-

Scoutmasters Wanted
Headquarters would 'like to get

three men for scout masters immedi-
ately to become leaders of troops of
Borate In various parts of the city,
t i: r--
Troop Ho. i. Trinity Episcopal Ohurcfa

. Twenty-tw-o scouts, . one official and
two riaitora were present at our meet-

ing; Scoutmaster' Mr. McClellan gave
an tnte&eating report on our Trek
Wagon. Candidates, Schneider and
Novack were voted in the troop. The
remainder of the meeting was spent
la games and drilling and in the com-

pleting of plana for the rally.
William Lounsberry" Harry Csech,

Scribes.

Troop No. 5, Ellas Howe School
Scoutmaster Lowndes was absent.

Senior Patrol Leader, Walter Tyler
conducted the meeting. Ten scouts
were present. Scoutmaster Arnold
and members of Troop No. 2 J delight-
ed us with a visit Troop No. 5 gave
an exhibition of . scout work. The
crowning event was a human pyra-
mid, 'In the building of which the
members of troop No. 26 assisted.
Scoutmaster Arnold will conduct a
hike today and invited us to go with
him. .The hike is to take place be-

yond Island Brook reservoir, and the
purpose is to brew a big beef stew. We
are anxiously awaiting Monday morn-
ing to see if all are able to return to
school. The meeting closed with the
spelling out the yell "America,"

Michael Straus, Scribe.

Troop So. 0, Swedish Baptist Church
v We held our first meeting this week

in the new building built for us by
our Soomtraaster, Mr.. Pearson at his
home on West Broad street, Stratford,
Conn. Soon Executive, Mr. Arget.
slnger and Deputy Commissioner, Mr.
Haitians' visited us. Both gave inter-eatin-g

talks concerning seouting. Our
new minister who recently came from
Minnesota alas paid us a visit accom.
paaied by his wife and their little son,

V, Andersen, Scribe,

Troop. No. 11

Ten Scouts ware present. Patrol
leader Baobeior conducted the meet-
ing, Principal business was the

of oar troop for 1918, and
thsV voting to change our meeting
night to Friday night. Six scouts were
appointed to be at the Lyric theatre,
Pee, 15th, Scouts are to remember
the abaago of meeting to Friday night
next waait '

, . Harold Smith, Scribe,

Troop No, )2, United Ceng, Cbarch
Seeatiaaste Findlay presided. Sen-

ior Patrol Leader Walsh was lata, and
his work was assumed by Scout Le-ka- s,

Mr, Relly and Scout Executive
Mr, Argetoingsr were visitors. We re- -

gret very mooa to lose our scoutmas-
ter, whe goes to New Jersey in the
capacity of a soout executive.? Scout
Sxeeative, Mr. Argetsinger showed us
a sosaber of interesting knots. Both
Mi Findlay aad Mr, Reily told us
some One stories. After practicing
for our exhibition we gave a locomo-
tive yell in honor of Mr. Findlay.

Lous Richards, Scribe.

Troop' 17, Sonzmerfield M. E. Cfaareh
Assistant Scoutmaster Johnson pre

sided, Twenty-tw- o scouts were pres-
ent, Motion was made and carried
put that our troop add $0.03 extra to
ta weekly dues to be given to the

T. M. C. A. Members Of this troop
are hereby summoned to appear in
full uniform next Sunday evening for

'
the church service.

Today troop is on a hike to Pine
Rock Park. After new scouts were
put through the "mill" we adjourned.

Roland Wehger, Scribe.

Troop No. 21, St. Luke's Charrh
Sowutmaster Hull presided. We are

collecting . a fine scout library and
Scout Jepson has been appointed
(roep librarian. Every scout who can
Is expected to be at Mr. Hull's house
at 9:B9 a. m. Saturday to go with him
fo Far Mill River for a hike. Anyone
who can not come in the morning is
asked to come out on the 1:30 trolley.
The meeting adjourned to accept an
Invitation from John MoGardy. '

. Alfred Jones, Scribe.

Troop Ho. 20
Since Mr. Appleton has been at- -'

pending Pratt Institution we are hold-
ing our meeting Saturday evening at
7:38 in the Boys' Club room. Thir
room has just been completed in the
parish house and turned over to u
for our meetings. Scoutmaster, as
Blatant and twenty-on- e scouts wen
present at the last meeting. .

Rev. Sherman came in and told u
we were expected to be present i:
Uniform at the dedication of the par

KENNEDY'S WO

Stratford Pastor Expects
Soon to Leave for War

Front

(Special to The Farmer)
Stratford, Dec. 8. Dr. H. P. Lyon- -

Wheaton of Rutherford, N. J., has
been appointed curate-in-charg- e of
Christ Episcopal church during the
absence of Rev. Chauncey C. Ken-

nedy, who recently was designated to
a chaplaincy in the army. Announce-
ment of this was made by board of
wardens at a recent meeting. Dr. Ly- -
man-Wheat- assumed charge of the
parish last Sunday when he preached
his frist sermon. Rev. Mr. Kennedy
has practically relinquished control of
the affairs of the parish as he is ex-

pecting any day to receive word to re
port to one of the training camps.
The new clergyman has been ordain-
ed a minister about 20 years. He was
educated in England and graduated
from London University. ' He is a
prominent authority on Canon Law
and is widely known as an English
scholar of exceptional merit. He is
affiliated with the diocese of New
York and his last charge was at St.
Anne's church, Brooklyn.

Rev. W. B. Walker of Chicago and
formerly rector of Christ Episcopal
church, Stratford 30 years ago has
been appointed junior curate. Rev.
Mr. Walker assumed his new duties
this week.

Vital Statistics
Vital statistics recorded at the town

clerk's office for the month of No
vember show that there were 20
births. Nine deaths occurred and
five marriages took place.

Another Volunteer
The thirtieth man to append his

signature to the petition posted in fire
headquarters asking for men to lend
their services to Chief Allen D. Jud- -
son especially during the night was
Charles Cokayne, of 452 Housatonic
avenue. The officers of the depart-partme- nt

are seeking an organization
of 50 members.

Conine Ballard
Pleasurable surprise was expressed

in Stratford circles today when an-
nouncement was made of the mar-
riage of F. Webster Conine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Conine of this
town and Miss Marguerite Ballard of
Philadelphia which took place April
4, 1917 at Philadelphia. Miss Lilla
Wise of Philadelphia and Frank J.
Bryan of St. Louis were the attend
ants. The marriage was kept a see-r- et

owing to the fact that the bridge-groo- m

wished to complete his course
at Princeton University where he was
a student. Mrs. Conine was former
ly a student at Bronson College,
Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Conine are now resid-

ing in Allentown, Pa., where Mr. Co
nine is stationed in the United States
Army Ambulance corps. ' Mr. Conine
is widely known in Stratford and was
a graduate of the Strattord High
school.

Appointed Night Watchman
Albert Wakelee of Wakelee avenue,

Stratford has been appointed night
watchman at the Union Metallic Cart
ridge company, Bridgeport. Mr.
Wakelee assumed his new position
last week. v

Mrs. Walker Dead
The many friends of Mrs. Eliza

Walker will be grieved to learn of
her death which occurred Wednesday
atthe family residence, 3209 North
Main street, Stratford. Mrs. Walker
was 68 years of age and was widely
known in the northern section of the
town. The burial took place in Wa-

terbury.
Frank Curtis 111

Frank Curtis of Judson place is ill
at his home suffering from an at-

tack of indigestion.
Ransacked Clothes

While the Stratford varsity basket-
ball five were practicing Thursday
afternoon at the Boys' club, Bridge-
port . somebody entered the dressing
room and ransacked their clothes.
Taylor lost 75 cents, Stanley Curtis,
$1.00 and a watch; John Thompson,
81 cents and a watch; Irving Bennett,
$1.50; Sidney Follett, $1.00; Arthur
Smith, $1.00, and Edmund Luce,
$1.00, The theft was reported to
the club authorities in Bridgeport who
have ordered an investigation,

Rnmmage Salo Boceeea
The rummage sale given by the

girls of the Stratford High school at
the town hall Friday was a grand suc-
cess. It was estimated that about $75
was made. This sum will be turned
over to the Red Cross local chapter.

Personals
Chief William B. Nichols, returned

home yesterday after spending a few
days at Washington, D. C. Chief Nich-
ols is desirous of entering the ser-
vice. He was rejected a few months
ago because of physical disabilities.

Mrs. F. M. Patterson of Stratford
left today for Neitherwood, N. J.,
where she will spend two weeks with
her sister, Mrs. John Peterkin,

CORTF.Z C. ROCKWELL, plumb-
ing and heating; jobbing a specialty.
8051 Main and Hillside avenue.
Phone 114-2-- 3. B 10 tf

SAILOR GRANDE TO
FIGHT ZULU KID

Sailor Grande, of this city, and
Zulu Kid have been matched to ap-
pear in a four-roun- d go for the prin-
cipal bout in the smoker now being
arranged by the Battling Levinsky
A. A., to be held in the fighter's gym-
nasium on Wednesday evening.

Chic Turner and Young Brooks of
Bridgeport will meet in the semi-
final, and Toto Burns and Young
Williams are also slated for an en-
counter. An interesting program is
being prepared and those who plan
to attend will be assured an even-
ing's enjoyment.

Some of tfiese ffafte yarns about
American losses that the spies are
putting out might possibly deceive a
kindergarten kid, if he was only oli
enough to read them.

The people who won't buy any wat
savings stamps because they only four
per cent., are often the same one
who expect to borrow money of theii
friends without paying any interest.

COR. BROAD AND CANNON STS.

When coal is short
- o

TIThe laundry stove is a coal-eatin- g

demon on Monday.
Do away with it!

HHeat your irons by gas or
by electricity.

HEither way, yon will get
better service, greater ef-

ficiency, less fuss and
bother and economize
coal.

UGas and electricity come
from soft coal, efficiently
handled. Don't waste
hard coal heating irons.

ii We have the kind you want.
--o

Tiytm A Grnmman. Retail DtTtnlon

AMERICAN HARDWARE

STORES
(Incorporated)

Mmrmp ave. and MrrmidB sr.

OUTSIDE REFIEF

FOR HALIFAX IS

VERY DOUBTFUL

Weather Conditions Still
Hold High Hand In

Situation

Truro, N. S., Dec. 8 Additional
outside relief for the suffering thou
sands in Halifax was dependent to
day on the weather. The great snow
storm dominated the situation.

Almost .every, hour brought word
of a relief train stalled by the huge
drifts which have been piled up by
the gale along the railroad lines be
tween Moncton, N. B., and Halifax.

Word came from Halifax early to-

day that the condition of many of the
injured residents were very serious
and that there were not enough doc-
tors in the city to give them the
needed treatment. The most imper-
ative need, in fact, was said to be
more physicians.

Some 300 persons, suffering from
all kinds of injuries, are cared for
in improvised hospitals In Truro.
Windsor, the only other large town
within easy railroad communication
with Halifax, is caring for 300 more.
So far as is known 'here, none has
been sent to any other place, If the
train were able to get through it was
expected that 200 more injured peo-
ple would be sent here today.

BARDO IS HEAD

OF COMMITTEE

OF OPERATIONS

New England Railroad Men
Hold Meeting at

Boston

Boston, Deo. 8 Announcement
was made today that C, L. Bardo, of
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railroad, had been appointed
chairman of the New England operat-
ing committee, which will be charged
with bringing about the greatest pos-
sible unification of transportation in
this territory during the war,

The other members of the commit-
tee are B. R. Pollock, Boston & Maine
railroad; J. L. Truden, Boston & Al-

bany railroad; J. H. Gardner, New
England Steamship Co.; and D. C.
Douglas, Maine Central railroad.

Under plans now being perfected
locomotives, cars and all other rail-
road and railroad-owne- d steamship
facilities will be used interchangeably
to the end that the highest transpor-
tation efficiency possible may be se-

cured for New England and New Eng-
land interests.

The arrangement will continue so
long as the present extraordinary
transportation conditions continue,
and will permit the transfer pf equip-
ment from one point to another
throughout- the territory to relievo
freight or other congestion.

GERMANS REJECT
IDEA OF PEACE

- TALK IN PSKOFP
i

Petrograd, Thursday, Dec. 6 Thi
terms of the . temporary armistice
agreed on between the Germans and
the Russians, as received here by tele-

graph from M. Karakhan, a member
of the Russian delegation who re-

mains in Brest Litovsk, agree gener-
ally with unofficial telegrams. The
suggestion of the Russian delegation
that the next conference meet in
Pskoff was rejected by the Germans.

CAPT LEWIS IS
ASSIGNED TO DUTY

Capt. Raymond A. Lewis, Quarter-
master's Corps, U. S.- A., formerly
salesman for the Blue Ribbon Garage
Co. in this city, has finished his train-
ing course at Peoria, 111., and has been
assigned to active duty in the Na-
tional Army with Motor Truck Co.
393, at Camp Fremont, Palo Alto,
Cal. Caotain Lewis was formerly
first lieutenant in the Quartermaster's
Corps, Fourth regiment. Home Guard.

Troop No. 8

Troop No. 3 has for
the year 1918 under the direction of
Scoutmaster C. H. Curtiss. The troop
committee consists of A. S. Bunnell
and Lewis F. Hall and Rev. Gerald
Beard. The troop consists of eleven
scouts whose names are as follows:
Harold Anderson, Brewster Coley,
Stphen Caporal, George Dalton, John
Eagan, Robert Hirach, Wm. Meyers,
Chas. Nodaby, Edw. Willis, Willard
Weisner and Thos. Vandergrlck.

Troop No. 27

Troop fJo. 27 has for
the year of 1918 under the direction
of Scoutmaster Gerald S. Pratt and
Asst. Scoutmaster Walter A. Flewell-in- g.

The troop committee consists of
John L. Sullivan, Fred I. Kelly and
Edwin 3ooper. This troop consists of
ten scouts whose names are as fol-
lows: Gordon Ablstrand, Robert
Green, Robert Filman, Bernard Kelly,
Joseph C. Mason, James Prvasky,
John Reilly, Wm. Rellly, Albert
Steade aid Maxwell Tarp.

WHEN CRAZED

BY DISASTER

AT HALIFAX

St. Jtfhn, N. B., Dec. 8 A simple
statement that came over the tele-

phone from Truro today reveals more
of the horror of the tragedy in Hali-
fax. It was that many women in-

jured or destitute or both, who had
been brought from Halifax to Truro,
had been so crazed by the shock that
on arriving at the relief stations tbjwere unable to so much as tell their
owVi names.

All direct telegraph wires between
St. John and Halifax were down to-

day. A heavy sleet storm added to
the delay in restoring them. Three
local telegraph wires between St. John
and Truro were working spasmodic-
ally. The only communication out of
Halifax was by cable south and the
Canadian Pacific wire which is occu-

pied entirely with government ' and
railroad business.

A message from Truro brings the
story of Eleanor Tapley of St. John,
a student at Mt. Vincent academy in
Halifax. Miss Tapley says the ar-
mory jwas destroyed and some sol
diers were killed. The academy was
converted into a hospital to which as
many as could be found place for were
brought and cared for by the Sisters
and girl students. The convent was
much damaged and some of the Sis-
ters were seriously injured by mroken
glass.

SOLDIERS HONOR
CARDINAL LUCON

Paris, Dee. 8 The 152nd iine regi
ment, itself the first to receive the
"fourragere" both in the colors of
the War-Cro- ss and the Military Medal,
has. just conferred a Military Medal
"fourragero" upon Cardinal Lueon,
Archbishop of Kheims, in recognition
of his bravery in never quitting his
post in his much bombed city.

In order to make the Cardinal-Archbish- op

eligible for this distinc-
tion, the regiment first appointed him
honorary chaplain to the regiment
and later when the prelate was din-
ing with the regiment's mefjs the col-
onel presented the insignia saying
"Soldiers on campaign have nothing
to offer:" we should like,' however,
to give yon a souvenir of your visit
to the "Fifteen-two- " so offer what we
value most the "fourragere" ef the
regiment,

The "fourragere" which the Car-
dinal will henceforth wear on cere-
monious occasions is a plaited cord
worn round the shoulder like the es

warn by American naval of-
ficers in full dress. The first "fourra-
gere" was made of strands of the
same eolor as the War Cross and was
awarded to all men of any unit whieh
had been eited twice in the army or-
ders. When some units had wen
five citations a new "fourragore" was
granted, made in the colors of the
Military Medal. But even this was
"found not to be sufficient, and when
the famous Foreign Legion had won
six citations, a third "fourragere,
woven in red, the color of the Legion
of Honor, was Instituted for units that
exceed five citations.

Denmark will supply Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y with coal, iron, steel,
agricultural products, etc.

The National Colored Soldiers' Com.
fort Committee is raisinsr a fund of
$2,600,000 to help care for the de-- 4

pendents' of enlisted negroes.

hum j.

Be Better Looking-Ta- ke

Olive Tablets

If VOUr Ekin is yellow COmolexinn nalli
tongue coated appetite poor you havea bad taste in your mouth a lazy, no-go-

feeling-y-ou should take Olive Tablets.
ii.nuwaua uuve i auiets a substituteforcalomel were prepared by Dr.Edwarda

Biter n years oi stuay witn nia natisnta.
Dr.Edwards01iveTabIetaarea purely,.u.u c wuiumi uiutcu wicn ouve OILVffll OTtll tnnn than, 1.. .1. nT ,- - " "r o coior.
To have a dear, pink skin, bright eyes,mo pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like

childhood days you must get at the cause.
! Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets-ac- t on the
Ever and bowels like calpmel yet have
ino dangerous after effects.

. They start the bile and overcome consti-
pation. That 8 why millions of boxes are
Bold annually at 10c and 25c per box. All
druggists. Take one or two nightly and
xiote the pleasing rulta,

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES
We specialize in helping the motor-

ists who finds that tire expense over-
balances tire service. Increased mile-
age is a direct return from the small
investment necessary for restoring a
torn tube or bursted casing, to use-
ful service. The sooner we get ac-

quainted the greater will be your
savings.
United Tire & Vulcanizing Co.,

Distributors of
UNITED STATES TIRES

S2 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport.
Telephone 0S0 Barnnm

AT--

31 i

Special Sessions. Bail la each case
was fixed at $600. Action in he case
against those arrested on Thursday
night as a result of the bouts held last
Saturday night was deferred until
next Tuesday. No action has been
taken in the case of the New Polo
A. A., which came up in the. Harlem
court.' ' This has teen adjourned antil

I

Government Contract

and Central Station Power
War's demands en industry eall fop increased

speed in production and an output many times above
normal.

Government eontraets for munitions, supplies,
equipment, etoM are taxing the capacities of fao--.

tories, large and small,
Labor, material, fuel all at present plaee be-- t

fore the manufacturer a-- series of gigantie problems
never before equalled in the industrial history of
this nation.

To manufacturers stroggng with these handit
caps, we suggest an investigation ef the advantages
of Central Station Power. In seores of industries t$
has proved its ready adaptability to the estraopdl-nar- y

demands of war time production,
The Services ef Our Electrical Engineers

Await Your Telephone Gail ,

THE UNITED ILLUMINATING CO.

TELEPHONE BARNUM 821,

BOXING MEJf HELD.

The Bine representatives of the
Broadway Sporting Club of Brooklyn
who were arrested on warrants charg-

ing violation of the law against box-

ing on Nov. 17 were arraigned in the
Butler Street court yesterday before
Magistrate Esterbrook and bald tec


